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TS DR I'..- THE MS ti® mm sgy.var a ssa£n,
nexamle, SMt2e:.7«ptiDiir!lyJ sbu«n«a 
enterprise. It muet here subetantial business 
success as its basis, or else it M limply a 
propagandist of some sort supported bv chanty.
The newspapers will be thoroughly dean and

to Address Delivered Before the National *£o'roS’ timm*°dMnIndtcl«mtineis and dS 

rrlaan Congress hy Mr. R. W. «table- enc- them. The proprietor and editor of a 
Brtls of 8eaa.lle.al Jonmallssa. metropolitan journal given over to every kind

Atlanta, Gn., Nov. 12.—At the National of sensationalism, which has reosntly been 
Prison Congress Hamilton Maine, editor of notdfr yocmsfni, teMs his trhmds fa priv^» 

tbe Christian Union of New York, read the and thlt j^er nn, when success is assured, he 
following paper on “The Press and Crime” : intends to make a paper of the best kind.

In the newspapers the under-world, with all If you want to kill the vulgar and sen- 
Its peculiarities of habit, character, means of rational newsimper neither buy nor read it. 
activity, instrumentalities of offenoe and de- The moment the demand for such newspapers 
fence has been brought to light, and made ceases the newspapers will cease also. So 
familiar to the upper world of decency and long, however, as such a demand exists, so 
rectitude. It is an inferno so vast, and of long especially as sensational newspapers cat- 
such complex and far-spreading structure, that tint» to be very profitable enterprises, the 
no single Dante, however bold and nobly en- people at large must divide with tire prop- 
dowed, could ever have searched it and held rietors and editors of these journals the 
his revealing torch over its abysses. It can be opprobrium and the responsibility of their 
lighted only by a multitude of searchers, pene- offense. So long as multitudes of people 
hating its remote recesses and traversing its accept a share in the rewards of these crimes 
devious and obscure paths. This band of. in- against decency, so long will society be m 
trepid explorers, note-book in hand, is at the some sense sc accessory Ho the crime itself.
Commandof newspapers, and so large* place No .treatment of crime by the press is whole
do the results of this subterranean exploration some or legitimate which appeals to the baser 
fill m the records of each day’s doing that a instincts and passions of men, and which, 
perceptible shadow falls from them across the therefore, familiarises them with its methods 
fruitful fields of the sunlighted world of in- and instrumentalities without exsiting and 
dustry and virtue. confirming their natural abhorrence of the

In this search the press has more than once motives which inspire and the actions which 
tracked law-breakers who had evaded official embody it. The man who seeks to know the 
search, and brought them to justice. In the evil in his own nature, or the vice in apeyty, 
very nature of things detective work often in order to restrain and subdue, can gain only 
comes to its hand, and it is done with efficiency strength and wisdom from his endeavor; the 
and dispatch. Its accounts of crime travel man who seeks this knowledge because it 
with the velocity ot lightning, and often lock gratifies some low curiosity inevitably extends 
the gates of escape against the fugitive before and deepens the corruption. The press can 
he has begun to dream of detection. never ignore crime; but the time is coming

The press has brought modern society to when it will deal with the subject, not as 
self-consciousness, and has convicted it of furnishing material for the worst forms of sen- 
sin—era of omission not less than com- saticoaliem, but. as an important phase of 
mission; sin of ignorance not less human nature and human life, to 1» brought 

' than of intention. It is through the into clear light for thorough, intelligent, and 
instrumentality of the newspaper that society right-minded scrutiny. It is deplorable that 
gains the power of dealing with the dark so many newspapers follow, instead of leading, 
problem of crime. Reports of specialists could public opinion, and so miss that leadership 
not bring together in a century such an array which is the noblest part of journalism; but 
of facts as the newspapers present every year, those who hold the newspapers to ideals of 
They are doing the splendid work of special- action to which they do n^t conform their own 
feta in this great field,and doing it thoroughly, business enterprises cannot escape their own 
Knot wisely. They have made the field so- responsibility for this state of things. The 
wide that they have transferred the problem newspapers which offend against decency and 
from the parish to the nation, from local morality deserve the heaviest condemnation 
authorities and philanthropists to congresses of society; but so also do those who buy and 
of officials and to representative bodies of read. They are partners in guilt and offen- 
trained men, whose range of knowledge is siveness.

' great enough to make a comprehensive treat
ment of the whole matter possible and actual.

It is not too much to claim for the press 
the distinction of having laid the foundations 
of * scientific discussion and dealing with 
crime. They have opened the eyes of society 
to the fact that local lawlessness is symptom-

BânTS€it2£r^^ye riEShihl?ë,i"imifE Loan itengs Company,
and group them, to arrive at general causes, basement had to be Used to store them in. 
and to lay down universal principles of action Their appearance at the entrance of the White 
in regard to them. With this larger and House was the first known of their coming, 
more scientific knowledge of the phenomena President Cleveland will accept no pianos for 
of crime has come not only a more intel- the White House.” During Lisst’s lifetime he 
ligeut and scientific attitude toward it but received a great number of pianos as presents, 
the beginnings ot anew conception of its sig- It is said that in one room alone he bad stored 
nificanco and of the wise and true method of some twenty pianos from as many different 
dealing with it This is not the time to de- makers. One prominent German firm fur- 
scribe this change of conception—a change cer- nished him a new piano each yUr, taking 
tain to be fruitful of far-reaching and bene- back the old one. Liszt returned the eompli- 
ticent results. It is enough for the present ment by using their make of pianos exclusive- 
purpose to suggest the importance of the work ly in public and private. Among the rulers of 
of thepress in effecting achange from a super- the old world, the Czar of all the Bussias has 
fioial and unhistorie view of crime to* vital come in for a large slpure of pianos as presents, 
and historical conception of the whole matter. Even our own sovereign, Queen Victoria, at 
Such a change was, of course, inevitable in Windsor Castle has met with a similar ex 
the general movement of progress, but it has perienoe from piano-makers, 
been greatly accelerated by the co-operation of

I . Nor^must the eminent usefulness of the 
newspapers in bringing the best results of 
special investigation and study to general 

” notice be overlooked. Sooner or later—and, 
in the competition for fresh intelligence and 
new views, generally sooner—^the pre s gives 
its numberless readers the gist of the latest 
report of the expert in the statistics of crime, 
the salient points of the latest discussion of 

.heredity, of insanity, of environnent, of 
‘ wrong methods of punishment, as they bear 

B> on this problem. Tne commerce _ of informa
tion and thought which is carried on upon 
■o vast a scale through the newspap*» brings 
every commodity to our doors, and enables 
each man to barter hia ignorance for another a 
knowledge. . a .

It follows, as a matter of course, that the 
newspaper has played a great part not only in 
dragging crime out of its hiding places and 
fastening it at the pillory of public attention, 
but in originating and securing reforms m the 
whole system of discipline and punishment 
which society has devised for its evil-doers.
The evils of brutal forms of punishment, of 
unhealthy and corrupting housing of convicts, 
of enforcing association of young criminals 
who have taken but a single step on the down
ward path with those who have reached the 
bottom of the declivity, are not as obvious 
and clearly discerned ae are evils 
of class or race oppression. They are 
seen by a few, and of these only 
a minority are moved to action 
the great mass of men are wholly ignorant of 
all that goes on within prison walla. So far 
as they are concerned the most terrible abuses 
might become customary and intrenched by 
long continuance. But that whiohe a few 
earnest reformers could never do unaided bv 
some powerful ally in spreading facts broad
cast, the newspapers accomplish from year to 
year. They not only lock the prison doors 
behind» multitude of criminals, but they fling 
the same doors wide open when brutality 
needs to be exposed. There is no prison so 
secluded, so barred and bolted^ that the fear 

and criticism is not felt
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■are daily newspapers as de
tectives. ■

Tlifl Emporium of Fuel Bargains every time.We stand to the front.
For Ladle*' Fine For

r,BTa^ItaRbleached and unbleached. Turkey Tabling and Napkins to match, very cheap. ! ,
JgSOBBkand Flak. Winery*

the- All-Wool Guernseys for *0c Gents' Tie* Collar*
'"^adiM^cîrc^aMat^’worthSljSO.

White Cotton 6c, 7 l-*c, 8c,9eand 16c. Canton 
and Cotton Shirting away down in price. Call

Wraps# Maotles
English Walking Jackets, Dolmans, Dohnan- 
ettee and Capes with Ball and Tail Trimmings, 
manufactured from the choicest 8. & Beal, 
fat. Otter. Plucked Otter, Beaver, Persian 

Lamb, Black Fox, Marten, Alaska Sable and 
Alaska Beat

A large assortment of For Trimmings In 
stock and cut to order upon the shortest notice.

Boys*

Boys
I

|

and examine ear stock and save money.
Ladles

6612
VJ. & J. LDGSDIflamous 

'der at. FRED SPOFFORD
158 1-2 QUEEN BAST, LATE OF T. WOODHOÜSE.

~ Manufacturers and Importers. -

101 TOHGE-ST, TORONTO.

BUY YOUR FURS
■wteniMr

C. H. TONKIN

Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA

J

ER «1 H*9,
between the West and all

ISSSSBScS
Bermuda and Jamaica.
All the Popular Summer Sea Bathlu* and 

Fishing Resorts of Canada are along 
I I this Une.
Hi New and Elegant Buffet, Sleeping and Day L'J Can run on through express trains between 
H Montreal, Halifax and St. John.

The direct rente•i

H

K
Life offices.# Wet

a Popular name:

ROGERS’ THE HATTERS.
Known throughout the world as the Leader» 

of Fashionable and Moderate Priced CUSTOM 
FURRIERS.

mings, etc. That’s all !

“THE NORTH END FURRIER." 718 YONGE-ST.
P. S.— Furs cleaned, dyed and altered to the newest styles.

2ir

0, Barristers, Solici- 
treet, Toronto. J.
T. Canwifsi_______
MCDONALD, Bar- 

; eSe-Equity 
and Victoria

Canadian, European, Mall and 
Passenger Rente.

Trim-

ROGERS'THE HATTERS U Passengers far Great Britain or 
the Continent, leaving Montreal 

■ on Thursday morning will Join 
outward Mall Steamer at Mi
nidisk! the same evening.

IN (late of Howland, 
Barrister, etc. York b &r79 Yonge-nt, 2 doors north of King, east side 

Open evenings until 9 p.m.-Barrister,

4From the New York Herald.
“ Among the wedding presents tendered 

President Cleveland lut June was a grand 
piano. Speaking of this piano the President 
has been told that during President Grant’s vmi mm hSolicitor, etc.,' The attention of shippers is directed to the 

iperior Faculties offered by this route tor 
transport of flour and general merchandise ln- 
—ded for the Eastern Provinces; also for ship
ments of grain and produce intended for the
^Tioirets may be obtained and all information

Freight and Passenger Agent. 93 Roesin House 
Block, York-street, Toronto.

a. pairiiHSER,
Chief Superintendent.

Si

<t CO.. Barristers, So- " 
io Hall. SO Church-st, 

John Carson. 
rister. Solicitor, Con- 
ney to lend. 28 York 
Toronto.___________

A

H70 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO
President, Tot Ho*. G. W. Allan. 

Vice-president, George Goodkrham, Esq.

vmo

I57?

BSolicitors 
and LoanBuilding

Moncton! N*S.°Ju<ne It. 1886.&,W.Qbote ,M
DEPOSITS roccivod in amounts from ten 

dollars upwards And interest allowed half-
yMySm?«S.3£?5S^rate allowed for 
money deposited for a Mod term of two years 
and over, the Company’s bond being given with 
half-yearly interest coupons which are nego
tiable at all important banking points in On*

QXX, Barrister, eta.
135 Through SleepiigCar

TO

NEW YORK I

iV e-
barristers, solicit 
«, etc., 30 and 33 IIHÏ SEAL SKIN MS

-Barrister, solicitor, 
east. Private fonds ORDER GARMENTS A SPECIALTY.

HEINTZMAN & CO’Y.,

| PIANOS,
1117 Eiag-st. West,

TORONTO.

tario.
Executors and trustees^of |totea are author- 

ompany. 36

merican Express 
65 Yonge street tied

Con
Mo JAMES H. ROGERS,E & GREENE—Bar 

o*. Toronto and Sub 
ming Arcade: Mal» 
;y to loan on city and 
iNGsroRDk Q. H. CL

oncy to Lend on Farm and City 
Property.

X

The Ed neat tonal Monthly tor November.
The Canada Educational Monthly for No

vember maintains the reputation 
journal as a teacher’s magazine. It contains 
President Wilson’s address at the annual con
vocation of University College ; President 
Samuel McAllister’s address to the Ontario 
Teachers’ Association ; an article bv Wm. 
Burns of Brampton on the Ontario College of 
Preceptors, ana an article on the Relation of 
Higher Education to Religbn by Williami l). 
W. Hyde. The editorial and other depart
ment* are also good. The Latin prose re
quired for junior matriculation in the univer
sities of Ontario 
column.

Cerner «T King and Church-streets. 246WAITER S. LEE. MANAGER. Branch House. - - 296 Main-street, Winnipeg.of thatIdT N A CHINA HALL,
49 Klng-st. East, Toronto.

lidtors Tickets, Choice Berths and alïln- 
formatlen at Ticket Offices,IF YOU WANT TO

SELL A GOOD HOUSE
BUY. A GOOD HOUSE,

to»
Vm. Macdonald. 
Ioot A. Paterbo*.

r OR COR. KING & YONGE STS.N& Me ANDREW 
Conveyancers, eta 
re, 15. Toronto street f

Lrristers, solicitons 
yancers, money t# 
King weBt, Toronta 
lALD-MERRIVt* 

Solicitors, Notar» 
Macdonald, W.
. Geddea W. B.
28, 28 and 30 To»

CREAT ATTRACTION AT T«B BALL.
Just Arrived—A Choice lot or Dinner Sets, 

from *10 lo »3B»| Break test Sets, from $1* 
to Tea Sets, from SS.25 to $75; INte
sert Services, from $11 to |1N ; Toilet or 
Red room Sets, from 91 to $4*.

cy Teapots and Jugs and Jug Stands. 
Five O’clock Tea Sets nnd Kettle»...
Fancy Cups, and Saucers^ all kinds fancy 

table ornaments.
Fancy Flower Pots for tables and halls.
Majolica Pillars for halls.
Cut and Tabic Glassware of all kinds.
Kitchen Furnishings, every kind.
Bring your friends to see the grandest display 

in the Dominion.

OR AND The superiority of the lleintzman & Co.’s Pianos isBENT A GOOD HOU8É,
OR

BUY VACANT LOTS, 20 York Street.< Infaed and acknowledged by the Ml^egtMuslcal_AHthoritles, 

not in Canada alone, but in the jnlted_Klngdom_of_Great 

Britain, as onr steady Shipments glnce_the_openlng 

of the Colonial and Indian Exhibition amply prove^

A Choice Selection of Second-hand Pianos and Organs always on . 
hand. Send for illustrated Catalogue. 6

is given in the classical
CALL ONFan“Always ‘With Ydn."

The treasurer of the Home for Incurables 
acknowledges a donation of $400, the gift of 
“A Client,” per Smith,Smith & Rae,solicitors, 
of this city.

Mrs. Robt. McMaster, Treasurer of the 
Boys’ Home, is thankful to acknowledge the 
receipt of these donations:- A Client of 
Smith, Smith & Rae. $^0 ; the treasurer of 
the Sam Jones revival services, $76 ; Mr. Wm. 
Gooderham, $25. ___________

J. F. THOMSON & CO. P. J. SLATTKR,. . ' . 
City Passenger AgentJ.

KM Real Jtatate and Financial Aeenta 0| **oTON, Barristers, So» 
ey to loan. Room 8, 
Adelaide street east; 
Hkiqhinqton-. 240 
MIGHT, banisters, 
king-street east. To- 
, Walter Read, H.

EUROPEBRATM)^NG»10™00™ CBLK"

MAIL BUILDINGS, - - BAY-STRE T. AND AN36«LOVER HARRISON. MONEY TO LOAN. English Christmas.240

CUSTOMERS HAPPYBUTCHERS.
L Barrister,^ Solicitor 
|7 Union Loan Build Stove*.

Royal Base Burners, Grind Ranges, Grand 
Banner, Cook, Premier Cook, Mascott Parlor, 
Art Rossmore, and the new Art Royal Square 
Base Burner, for sale at James Nolan’s, 60 
Jarvis-street, and 184 Queen-street west, x

Number Three.
The Leader Lane .Dry Goods Company 

wish to notify the ladies of this city that 
they have received a large consignment of 
goods that bavé been imported for the whole
sale trade. See advt. on 8th page.

Cheap Meats.
Chapman Symons A Co. are offering one 

dollar’s worth of goods for seventy-five cents, 
spot cash. See advt. on another page. x

Parties wishing to spend the Holiday with 
ihAkir friends in EUROPE can procure 1BAIRD, barristers, 

etc., Toronto and 
King-street east, To- 
ülock, Georgetown. 
.Lan, J. Shilton, J.

38

KETURN TICKETS
To any part of

England, Ireland and Sootlani
at Rreatly

RMZJUOB» KATE
Full particulars and information on appllca-

linn In ZB

MEAT CHOPPERS,
SAUSAGE STUFFEKS.

Agents Silver fc Demlng’s Power and 
Hand Meat Chopper».

The Enterprise Meat Choppers and Bluffers. COMPETITORS MADSole^Barrister, Solicitor- 
Public, etc. flOKing, /

Prepared tor business pursuits at the

British American Business College.
11US8, Tonge-street, Tarant».

Send for Circular. C, ODEA. Secretary.

lion to
Frank Adam* <6 Co.,

ALLAN LINE AGENTS. . „

ELMAN, barrister,so 
ibllc, eux. 17 York 
, Toronta___________ Scales, Knives, etc., etc.

24

RICE LEWIS & SON,1ARDS.
TIST—Office and re- 
ftreet. Nitrous oxide 
[s’ practice. CAN. PAO. ETT.ANNUALS FOR 1886Hardware and Iron Merchants, Toronto.

?8., Dental Surgeon, 
re-street ; branch at 

Best teeth, $7.50; 
i extraction witt

/BEAR IN MIND Just received the following; Finest equipped road In the World.

EXPERIENCE» TRAVELERS
Will take no other.

Sparing and Training School
IlSIH^tocenta

street. Torentix PAUL PATTD^ ^ANTS MAGASINÉ.

GIRLS’OWN ANNUAL, $240.

of newspaper report 
within its walls.

1 ” Unfortunately, this account of services ren
dered by the press in connection with the roat- 

,a ter of ctime shows items on the debit side so 
numerous and sometimes so large in amount as 
to make society its creditors rather than its 
debtors. It is one thing to portray crime, as 
Dickens did to the story of Bill Sykes, or as 
George Eliot did in the story of Tito, and 
nuite another tiling to portray it according to 
£he daily practice of many newspapers. It is 
one thing to report and describe crime for the 
pun>ose of legitimate knowledge, and quite 
Smother thing to set it out with sensational 

- embellishments for the purpose of gratifying an 
Ignoble taste for scandal, a morbid love for hor
rors, or a corrupting passion for the details of 
impurity. The fin of the press against good 
morals and good taste in these matters is 
great and widespread.

There are many honorable exceptions; there 
ye journals which treat crime as they treat 
other kinds of news, for purposes of infonna- 
tion and intelligent comment and criticism; 
bat there are also many newspapers in which 
the most repulsive crimes are spread out with 
the most minute and loathsome details, and 
when the facts are not vile enough invention 
is set to work to supply, by inference, 
the complete corruption ot motive, 
which the act itself does not clearly re
veal It would be easy, by quotation from 
well-known and influential newspapers, to 
sustain these statements, bnt the proofs 
•re too offensive to put in evidence; nor 
is such demonstration necessary; every 
reader of newspapers knows how continually 

a snd to what extent this offense is committed. 
Everything which a perverted ingenuity can 
supply is done to make these sensational re
ports of crime more offensive. Headlines, 
in display type of the most conspicuous 
kind, are devised to catch the eye and awaken 
prurient curiosity; the repulsive story is told 
with dramatic skill ana artistic finish 
characters are sketched with» bold, free hand; 
the plot is effectively unfolded from its evil 
inception to its horrible climax; and upon the 
denouement are lavished all the resources of 
répertoriai skill The impression left on the 
guild of the reader is rather that of a neatly 
executed scheme, with a dash of heroism and 
romance in it, than of a shocking and repul
sive outbreak of the lowest elements of human 
life. /

It is only justice to these violators of public 
decency in the press to add to this indictment 
that, m a certain sense, the public are acces
sories after the fact in this oft-repeated offense. 
If people did not read these loathsome ac- 
counts the newspaper» would not print them. 
It is undoubtedly true that the peat majority 
of newspaper proprietors and editors who are 
responsible for sensational treatment of onme

their columns to that refuse of human life 
which ought to be wired to mvisible con
duits and committed to a sea which
T ^ritnot a very aoble way of cm- 
dS basinet bit it ij probably the
way in which moat kinds of husinaaa are

\CHILD'S OWN MAGAZINE. 1$ cent».136 The Best Place in Toronto UNDERWEAR at prices never before heard of. Examine 
for yourselves.

tlst, Rooms A ant’ 
the best mate

Jtor
skill equal to aipr in 
extracting; artificial Fine Carriages 26i n

346 YONQE-STREET, COR. ELM-ST-136oÎID AIR. To all who are suffering from the errors and 
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss ot manhood, ficc.,1 will send a recipe 
that will cure, you, FREE OF CHARGE. This 
great remedy was discovered by a missionary 
in South America. Send a self-addressed en
velope to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station 
D New York Citv. _____ '

Upper Canada Tract Society,
— N-jem- tf% HT. A. F. WEBSTER THE WORTH AMERICAN UFE ASSURANCE COof Every Description M at

toam

JOHNSON & BROWN’S STORAGE.
Miller & Go.

Head Office 88 to 88 King-St. West, Toronto.

JWHITE STAR LINEtn OffilT
131 AND 133 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

Ho Shotl/I)/ Work.
-H Royal Mall Steamers, between New York 

and Liverpool every Thursday.!sy 40
OWZOOx>

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

Restaurant and Saloon.
54 ADBLAIDIMmiKBT EAST.

Finest brands of wines and liquors. (Late 
of “The Woodbino^^IOngat.oirroad.)

Meals served on European style. Everything 
first class. ______________

out, .
anMuMtSTlo^J^tf^.

h w no Charge.
Dentist who inserts 

ir equal in material 
ij are perfect in ap- 
) specimens. Special 
>ld plate work. 
t, corner Queen and 
st and most complete 
Telephone 722.

WABEHOUSEHRN. class Una. AT. W. JONES,
General Camadlan Agent,45 Eront-street East. ■

O KT, I v216 T.The Provincial Deteotiva Agency63 AND 65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.
Next door to Q rand’»,

The LeadI»* Hones la the Trade for Fine 
Carriages In all the Leading Styles in Glad- 
rtoneTSarreye, Tea Carta, Village Carts. Phy
sicians' Phaetons, Family Pheatoas, Opea and 
Top Buslnosa Buggies, victorias ot the Latest 
IWalaas atft

246TORONTO.;. 43 and 45 King west 
lid, gold and rtihbei 
il, natural teeth regu- 
Uform alien of the STORAGE,

All correspondence confidential.
JOHN REID, ex-Detective Toronto Police 

Manager. 46 Church street. Toronto (Room 6).

IT IS A FACT Ied IFREE OS IN BONBl
MERCHANDISE FUBMITUBE ETC. JQRGgSSON & SAMUELSflH
DICK, RIDOUX & GO.,

Crysler,
ISÎ-

621
Qneen City Livery & Boarding Statiles WM. McCASE. Managing Plrcc'or.F. B. MORROW’S ARE THE LEADING JEWELERS. 

They sell Watches, Clock», Jewelry, «pee- 
taclee and Silverware, and guarantee every-
t“s»lŒni»S7U?rfr^^^

PartmeRBMKMBBR THE ADDRESS :

190 QUEEN STREET WEST.

150 and 161 Queen-street west, 
TIXVBILL SMITH. PROPRIETOR.

First-class Uvery rigs, double and single, 
always ready. First-class accommodation for 

tlemen boarding horses at reasonable rates. 
Telephone No. 353.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM’S
BRITISH AMERICAN

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
INSTITUTE,

100 Bng-il w., Toronto, Ont

BAILIFF AMD GENERAL AGENCY OFFICE.
E. B. MORROW, formerly of the Tenth Divi

sion Court Bailiff s Office, wishes to inform his 
many friends that he has opened an

OFFICE OVER NO. * VICTORIA ST., 
where any business placed in his office wUi be 
personally attended to by him and will be
PILw^lorSs Narrent*. Chattel Mortgagee and 
Book Debts collected. Returns promptly made.

Writs served, judgments bought, monev ad
vanced on all kinds of goods stored with him. 
Valuator and Appraiser.

Office Hours—From 8.90 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
_______________________  F. B. MORROW.

xi 11 and 1* FRONT ST. EAST 136St. w.
free. Fees

*%st'
Patent lew Oonnter Check hookaL gen

rom — The newest and best yet introduced. New

PERKINSrc.ruxi ho,
; the

mSemi-CentBiiiiial Dairy Co.
iURGEON.

[his NEW OFFICE 

Lu’s Bank.
tsT> BAY STltEWT.-,—

PHOTOGRAPHER. 
tSS Yonge-st.(just 6 doors north of Wllton-ave.) 
Having made extensive alterations, am ready 

now to do a larger buBlaess than ever.
TVTTT .TC I

Wholesale and retail, either by 
the quart or by bottle, at Unrest 
rain. Quality our motto. Give 
us a trial. __

! Hr. Hamilton MacCarthy,
SCULPTOR, of London. *n«.

147 VorkvUIa Aveaua sad 62 Arcade, Y<*ge St 
Portrait Busts. Medallions, 

Statuettes, Etc._______8_

y
Treat and Cure Chreoto Dtaeaagi Mid Do 

Disêasraôf the’ThroaL Lung*, ami Heart.
, KMblK'K

BntiSlo7!Se“5lZmhand Liver, char-

their oonsequeneea, aa Marrhœa, Coetive- 
nees, Ptiee, Tûmes». Prolauaia, eta. Dis
eases of the Urinary and Generative Or- 

sofWomen, locluding 8uu- 
enstruation, 
on and Dis

THE PEOPLE’S EDITION : JJ. FRASER BRYCE,Standard Fiction.
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